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QUISI N E .

Pol Roger’s cellars in Épernay, France

Re v i e w s

TAS
↓

Beside the seaside
Like seagulls to a chip, food-lovers flock to these
coastal restaurants to savour the tastes of summer.

TAS JO COOK | VIC LARISSA DUBECKI | NSW ANTHONY HUCKSTEP | WA MAX VEENHUYZEN
QLD MORAG KOBEZ | SA NIGEL HOPKINS | ACT DIANA STREAK
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HOMESTEAD RESTAURANT
Piermont, Tasman Highway, three kilometres south
of Swansea (03) 6257 8131 piermont.com.au
Open seven days for dinner, and lunch from
mid-December

The generous windows in this stunning
dining room look out across Great Oyster
Bay to Freycinet National Park. Start with
a glass of Josef Chromy sparkling while
relaxing by the open fire (evenings can
be cool even in December). Chef Tristan
Stephens champions the best of Tasmania’s
Freycinet Coast, showcasing local producers

QU I S I N E .

Drink in the views of Great Oyster Bay and
Freycinet National Park at Homestead Restaurant

VIC
↓

↓

Corner of Great Ocean and Beach roads,
Aireys Inlet (03) 5289 6922 alagrecque.com.au
Open Wednesday-Sunday for lunch and dinner

1251-1269 Bellarine Highway, Wallington
(03) 5250 6577 flyingbrickciderco.com.au
Open seven days for lunch and Friday-Saturday
for dinner

Á LA GRECQUE

The Talimanidis family and the Great
Ocean Road go together like octopus and
a chargrill. They brought their expat Greek
style to this stretch of coastline more than
three decades ago and although they most
recently welcomed the airy and urbane
Ipsos in Lorne, their Aireys Inlet restaurant
remains the area’s Hellenic mothership.
Kosta Talimanidis playing host in the
dining room and wife Pam heading up the
kitchen are a formidable team. The former
brings the bonhomie while making sure
glasses don’t go empty (the house drops are
made by Nick Farr of Bannockburn); the
latter dishes up locally sourced excellence
that elevates the traditional notion of meze.
Try silky taramasalata with fried calamari
and peppers or ox tongue off the chargrill
with a bright apple and radish salad and
rosemary dressing.
↓

PORT PHILLIP ESTATE
263 Red Hill Road, Red Hill South (03) 5989 4444
portphillipestate.com.au Open WednesdaySunday for lunch and Friday-Saturday for dinner

on his seasonal menus. Feast on soupe
Provençale with Melshell mussels and
Tasmanian saffron or Long Name Farm
pork terrine with apple and celeriac
rémoulade. For something more substantial,
try the pine mushroom and saffron pumpkin
risotto or the asado Clover lamb with
honey-roasted parsnip. Dessert beckons
with warm old-fashioned gingerbread with
calvados salted caramel, pickled apple and
vanilla bean ice-cream, chocolate fondant
or a choice of Tasmanian cheeses.

This is what a winery restaurant should be
like: an architecturally arresting sandstone
wonder curving gracefully along a hillside,
overlooking rolling vines and the blue of
the bay; a cellar door with award-winning
estate pinot noir, chardonnay and more;
and a restaurant where the entire package
comes together in great style. At Port
Phillip Estate, the jewel in the Mornington
Peninsula’s crown, chef Stuart Deller’s
menu is in step with the elegance of the
surroundings. Quail and foie gras terrine
with the estate’s quince chutney or an
agnolotto of Moreton Bay bug, lavished
with a bisque and braised leek, are fitting
curtain-raisers, while a main of Murray
cod fillet with whipped roe, radish and
the pop of finger lime demands a glass
of the estate’s Kooyong Beurrot pinot gris.

FLYING BRICK CIDER CO.

Fun fact: “flying brick” is the local nickname
for the yellow-tailed black cockatoo, which
also helps explain the two “wings” of this
strikingly modern Bellarine Peninsula
landmark. One houses a distillery known
for its traditionally crafted apple and pear
ciders; the other, a kitchen well versed in
pleasing the crowds that flock to the dining
hall and umbrella-dotted lawn. Grab a
tasting paddle of cider and big-flavoured
fare such as fried cauliflower with curry
salt, a ploughman’s platter or a whole
free-range roasted chook with quinoa,
pumpkin and sweet corn. From November
to March, “Elvis” – a retro-style food van
parked near the lawn – also makes an
appearance, serving snacktastic bites in
the form of fish and chips, sliders and fries.

NSW
↓

FLEET
2/16 The Terrace, Brunswick Heads (02) 6685 1363
fleet-restaurant.com.au Open Thursday-Sunday
for late lunch and dinner

It’s not very big and only opens four days
a week yet it has all the swagger of a smart
wine bar and dishes up some of the best
service and food Down Under – not bad for
a restaurant nowhere near the big smoke.
With à la carte and dégustation-style menus
available for lunch, and dégustation-only
for dinner, sit back and let chef Josh Lewis
choose your food adventure as he explores
local, seasonal produce from land and sea
with a considered, less-is-more approach.
Grab a seat at the long concrete bench and
let the show begin. Yamba sardines are
served simply with oregano and olive oil.
Fermented kelp butter adds a swoosh of
the sea to roast bone marrow and calçot.
Confit fennel and charred witlof round
out cured snapper and tangelo. Stunning.
travelinsider.qantas.com.au
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↓

PAPER DAISY
21 Cypress Crescent, Cabarita Beach
(02) 6676 1444 halcyonhouse.com.au
Open seven days for breakfast, lunch and dinner

If you’re looking for a food vacation,
Paper Daisy at Halcyon House could be
your answer. It’s one of the best regional
restaurants in NSW, thanks to the culinary
nous of chef Ben Devlin, who selects local
ingredients and delivers them on the
plate with smart, sophisticated simplicity.
The Mediterranean-blue décor, timber
floors, white walls and cane chairs give it
a beach-hut-meets-the-Hamptons vibe
and the service is at once casual and
professional. Start with oysters garnished
with pickled sea plants and macadamia
milk, followed by steamed pipis with
lemon myrtle and pasta or glazed pork
with Romanesco and cavolo nero. Then
finish with a berry and rye tart before
going off for a well-earned afternoon nap.

Grilled snapper with almond tarator, beetroot salad, mint and dill at Á la Grecque

↓

THREE BLUE DUCKS AT THE FARM
11 Ewingsdale Road, Ewingsdale (02) 9389 0010
threeblueducks.com Open seven days for
breakfast and lunch, and Friday-Sunday for dinner

They changed our perception of everyday
eats with Three Blue Ducks in Sydney’s
Bronte and these young-gun chefs are doing
it on a grand scale a little over five clicks
from one of our most famous beachside
destinations, Byron Bay. Three Blue Ducks
at The Farm is a mammoth beast, serving
breakfast, lunch and dinner and seating
a few hundred to boot. The ever-changing
menu features seasonal fruit, vegetables,
herbs, eggs and livestock sustainably
grown and raised on The Farm, along with
fresh produce sourced mainly from local
farmers. Everything is served as if you’re
good friends eating at their home. Start
with a ploughman’s board to share then
peas combined with ricotta in a light
risotto. Or tuck into a hearty local pastureraised beef and ale pie topped with a root
vegetable rémoulade. Sign off with a classic
lemon meringue tart with crème fraîche. It’s
country comfort and a cracking good time.
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↓
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160 Johnson Road, Wilyabrup (08) 9755 6776
kneedeepwines.com.au Open seven days
for lunch

Corner of Abbeys Farm and Brash roads, Yallingup
(08) 9755 2327 willsdomain.com.au Open
seven days for lunch

Here’s the play for anyone escaping to
Margaret River over the long break: book
your accommodation then immediately
check when you can get in for lunch at this
breezy winery restaurant. The new chef,
Baxter Newstead, is a name you’re going to
be hearing a lot more of in 2018. A graduate
of Melbourne’s Vue de Monde as well as
the Noma Australia pop-up, Newstead is
all about showcasing local ingredients in
imaginative, deeply delicious forms. There’s
lush, just-cooked marron played off against
a rich brown-butter sauce and a dusting of
finely grated lime zest. And for dessert, it’s
hard to resist the show-stopping “rose” of
white plum dusted with powdered rosella,
mounted on a bed of crushed macadamias
and chocolate ganache. Go ahead and
Instagram it – you won’t be the only one.

Since arriving on the Margaret River dining
scene four years ago, Seth James has been
turning heads with his technique-rich,
strikingly arranged plates. Settling in for
a tasting menu (only available via booking)
remains the best way to test the kitchen’s
mettle but an extended à la carte offering
speaks to the estate’s relaxed new spirit.
Japan remains a key influence: witness raw
tuna teamed with white miso and furikake
(dry seasoning) or marron set afloat by an
intensely savoury seaweed and mushroom
broth. Local ingredients are responsibly
farmed or gathered, including Wagin duck,
Augusta greenlip abalone and wild sea
succulents. Fancy something more casual?
Drop by the cellar door and road-test the
wine range while enjoying a cheese platter
or housemade charcuterie.

KNEE DEEP WINES

WILLS DOMAIN

SA
↓

STAR OF GREECE
1 The Esplanade, Port Willunga (08) 8557 7420
starofgreece.com.au Open WednesdaySunday for lunch, Thursday-Saturday for dinner
and seven days from 26 December-26 January
for lunch and dinner

Paper Daisy has a beach-hut-meets-the-Hamptons feel

QLD

You’re sitting on the extended deck on a
summer evening, listening to kids playing
on the beach below while drinking local
wine and eating pan-fried salt-and-pepper
squid caught just out there in the gulf.
If it sounds close to a spiritual experience,
there’s a good reason for that. Once just
a humble tin-shed bait store perched
on a cliff, Star of Greece is now an elegant
boatshed-style dining room where all the
surrounding windows are opened up on
fine days. The beer-battered Kangaroo
Island whiting and chips is the classic
go-to dish but all the seafood is as fresh as
tomorrow. While the drinks list carries lots
of well-priced local wines, there’s also a
strong French contingent to choose from.

↓

↓

↓

8/46 Duke Street, Sunshine Beach (07) 5324 1391
sumyungguys.com.au Open seven days for
lunch and dinner

3 Oracle Boulevard, Broadbeach (07) 5504 5210
socialeatinghouse.com.au Open seven days
for lunch and dinner

What does Sunshine Beach have over Noosa?
Bigger waves, smaller crowds and Sum Yung
Guys. Wander up from the beach and order a
refreshing cocktail such as the Wong & Palmy
made with gin, makrut lime vermouth,
lemon, palm sugar, coriander and white
pepper. The mandarin-cured swordfish with
nam jim, coconut and makrut lime is exactly
what you want after a day at the beach.
Same goes for a big bowl of mussels steamed
in fragrant tom kha broth, mopped up
with roti. Steamed banana pudding with
spiced-rum caramel completes the picture.
Like the food and drinks, the décor is a
Sunshine Coast-meets-Thailand mashup,
with timber shutters to let in the sea breeze,
glimpses of Asia in the colourful murals and
fun neon signs. The one over the front door
aptly proclaims: “Enter here for good times.”

There are any number of restaurants in the
Broadbeach dining precinct so what sets this
one apart? The answer is in the name. Social
Eating House + Bar is abuzz with families
and friends sharing some of the Gold Coast’s
best tapas (you’ll definitely need to make a
booking). Order one of everything from the
bar snacks menu or choose from small or
large share plates. There’s also an impressive
charcuterie cabinet and a changing array
of blackboard specials. Standouts include
the deliciously sticky lamb ribs, kingfish
sashimi, perfectly chargrilled octopus,
a half or whole chargrilled Barossa Valley
chicken with lemon, garlic and pan juices
and the epic half- or one-kilo slow-cooked
saltbush lamb. With a topnotch wine list
and friendly, switched-on staff, this is a
guaranteed holiday highlight.

End of Beach Road, Goolwa Beach (08) 8555 5396
bomboragoolwa.com Open Thursday-Monday
for breakfast and lunch, and seven days during the
school holidays

SUM YUNG GUYS

SOCIAL EATING HOUSE + BAR

BOMBORA @ GOOLWA BEACH

A bombora is a big wave breaking over a
reef and if you found yourself washed up
here, you’d be ever so grateful. With its
deck reaching out to the Southern Ocean,
you’d need a surfboard to get any closer to
the sea. If that’s not your thing, settle for the
surfboard chalk menu of chef Joel Cousins
that focuses on local seafood, including
fresh mulloway, mullet, snapper and
Goolwa cockles. A summer favourite and
a regular on the specials board is the
Bombora Superbowl, a tomato and Pernod
broth with local fish, scallops, prawns and
cockles. A breakfast specialty is the Beached
Benedict with smoked salmon, poached
eggs, hollandaise sauce and local wakame.
And of course you’ll find fish and chips,
salt-and-pepper squid and other classics.
travelinsider.qantas.com.au
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The mango parfait at Rick Stein at Bannisters is worth the road trip from Canberra
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ACT
↓

↓

191 Mitchell Parade, Mollymook Beach, NSW
(02) 4455 3044 bannisters.com.au Open
Friday-Sunday for lunch, Wednesday-Sunday
for dinner and seven days from 18 December
through summer

16b Church Street, Moruya, NSW (02) 4474 5505
therivermoruya.com.au Open WednesdaySunday for lunch and Wednesday-Saturday
for dinner

RICK STEIN AT BANNISTERS

Secure a window table overlooking the
beach, a 2.5-hour drive from Canberra,
for a trip to seafood heaven. The oyster
is your world here, with several varieties
from different parts of NSW’s South
Coast, and there’s a sashimi offering
that depends on which denizens of the
deep have made their way to the kitchen.
The trio of Atlantic salmon, swordfish
and yellowfin tuna with wakame salad,
pickled ginger, wasabi and sashimi
dressing tastes like it’s just left the ocean.
Each day brings a new menu based
on what’s available but the signature
Bannisters fish pie is a staple. The
creamy combination of salmon, blueeye, snapper, scallops, mushrooms and
prawns is a knockout. Splash out on the
eastern rock lobster thermidor, where
the flesh is removed from the shell and
covered with a white-wine sauce shot
through with parmesan and mustard.

THE RIVER

With its tranquil setting on the banks of
the Moruya River, this unexpected finedining treasure is popular not only with
Canberrans holidaying on NSW’s South
Coast but also devotees who drive down
for the four-course local-produce dinner
held on the first Friday of the month (except
January). Ingredients, sourced locally and
mostly organic, are transformed with
French pizzazz into world-class fare. The
relaxed coastal vibe belies an adventurous
five-star cuisine awash with textures and
flavours. Chef Peter Compton responds to
the shifting seasons with regular changes so
don’t expect the same dish twice. The catch
of the day is always a surprise, whether
it’s succulent olive oil-poached swordfish
with crab beignets or pan-fried salmon
with crushed new potatoes and an orange,
fennel and olive salad. C’est délicieux.

QU I S I N E .

Neil Perry’s summer trifle
is about showcasing the
best fruit of the season

N e i l Pe r r y

Joyeux Neil
Stuff the turkey – the chef’s
Christmas is all about
out keeping
things simple while
e making the
most of Australia’ss plentiful
summer produce.
duce.

while everyone else is having a drink.
Organise your mise en place, have the
table set, the salads made and the meat
and seafood ready to go in the oven or
on the barbecue ahead of time.
What’s a delicious, portable dish that you can
take to a festive get-together?

Dessert is a winner, especially in summer
when we have such beautiful fruit. Take
cherries, mangoes, plums, peaches,
nectarines and apricots and serve them
simply with cream whipped with vanilla
and icing sugar.

Christmas pudding isn’t everyone’s favourite
dessert. What do you serve?

I love Christmas pudding, only I prefer it
in July! It seems bizarre to eat preserved
fruit when we have such a glut of ripe
summer fruit. My version of Christmas
pudding is a summer trifle with savoiardi
sponge fingers, sauternes and mascarpone
whipped with eggwhite, cream and sugar.
There would be protests in my house if
I didn’t make it.

Which cookbook is top of your Christmas list?

Maggie Beer’s new book, Maggie’s Recipe
for Life. It’s about eating for health at any
age and she worked on it with Alzheimer’s
researcher Professor Ralph Martins.
[Perry’s late mother, Margaret, suffered
from dementia.]

Is there a particular wine that you like to enjoy
at Christmas?

I love a sparkling shiraz. It’s such a festive
Australian drink, served chilled. The ones
produced by Seppelt [in Victoria] are
particularly good.

December is the perfect time to use the
last of the spring asparagus – I might serve
it with hollandaise. For something more
substantial, I’ll throw a shoulder of lamb
or a lovely piece of fish on the barbecue
and serve it with an oregano dressing.

And for unexpected guests?

I always have jars of Ortiz anchovies on
hand – just put them on toasted crusty
bread with a drizzle of olive oil for a tasty
crostini. Then open a bottle of riesling and
you have yourself a party.

Any other canapés that don’t require much
preparation?

Summer tomatoes are so delicious that
you barely need to touch them. Make
a simple bruschetta by rubbing some
206
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What do you do with leftovers?

toasted bread with garlic then add sliced
tomato and finish with a little olive oil.
Do you have any good options for the vegans
or gluten- and dairy-intolerant among us?

I don’t think I associate with any of those!
But honestly, garlic-braised vegies such
as cauliflower, silverbeet and grated
zucchini – or homemade baked beans –
satisfy everyone, whether you’re serving
them with meat, tossing them through
pasta or making a really tasty salad.

What’s your best tip for making entertaining
that little bit easier?

Make sure you never have more than one
or two things left to do when people arrive
so that you’re not stuck in the kitchen

One of my favourite things to do with
turkey, pork or ham leftovers is to shred
the meat, add it to a big salad with lots
of shaved cabbage or salad leaves, grated
parmesan, extra virgin olive oil and
good-quality balsamic vinegar and serve
it with crusty bread. Or skip the balsamic
and turn it Thai by making nam jim
dressing with wild green chillies, garlic,
fish sauce and palm sugar and replacing
the cheese with fresh coriander. Another
favourite, which my dad always used to
make, is a classic bubble-and-squeak using
leftover roast vegies and diced roast meat
fried in a little oil and butter. As soon as it
crisps a bit, crack in some eggs then spoon
it onto buttered toast.

Inter view: Alex Greig. Photog raphy: Ma rk Roper

What’s on your everyday holiday menu?

Spin the Bottle

Champagne
This month, we pop the cork on a festive season
favourite. Check out the cellar doors, sample the
food and discover the true Champagne lifestyle.

Story by PETER BOUR NE

Pol Roger’s cellars
under the avenue de
Champagne, Épernay
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Wine regionS have a habit of popping up in beautiful settings. Take
Champagne, for instance. Picture hills rolling gently through soft,
filtered light and colourful vine-covered slopes interspersed with
flashes of pure white chalk.
The beauty of Champagne has long been a tourist drawcard,
with the Roman outpost of Reims dating back almost two millennia.
However, as Christian Pol-Roger once quipped, “Unfortunately,
many of the tourists arrived with guns.” Indeed, Reims is midway
between Paris and the German border, and the Napoleonic Wars and
two World Wars raged across Champagne’s vinous fields. Entwined
with this turbulent history are the myths and mysteries surrounding
the evolution of champagne as a sparkling wine. The struggle to
define and confine the region was only settled with the declaration
of the Champagne appellation in 1935.
Eighty years later, UNESCO granted the Champagne region World
Heritage status for its “hillsides, houses and cellars”, also mentioning
two of its special attractions: the historic vineyards of Hautvillers and
the grand avenue de Champagne in Épernay. A visit to both is a must.

travelinsider.qantas.com.au

In the village of Hautvillers is the Abbaye
Saint-Pierre, where the legendary Dom
Pérignon (1638-1715) prayed and made wine.
The monk reputedly “invented” champagne
but this is plainly a myth, as there were
many steps in the evolution from a sour, still
wine to the sparkling gems we drink today.
But he had the vision and skill to blend a
mosaic of both red and white grapes for the
clear, still-base wine that’s the key to great
champagne. Today, more than two-thirds of
Champagne’s grapes are red – meunier and
pinot noir – and the balance is chardonnay.
On the avenue de Champagne, the
magnificent bastions of Moët & Chandon,
Pol Roger and Perrier-Jouët rub shoulders
with lesser lights such as Boizel, de Venoge
and Mercier. The fact that nearly 1.5 billion
bottles of maturing champagne are lying up
to 30 metres below the avenue is a startling
demonstration of just how big the industry
has become. Champagne’s 34,000 hectares
of vines produced 268 million bottles in 2016
– and that was a weather-affected vintage.
This celebratory drink knows no peer
and exploring this bucolic region is one of
life’s joys. While you can’t miss the grandes
marques, don’t overlook the tiny farmhouse
producer with a rustic “Vente et dégustation”
sign on the gate – there are ample sparkling
bargains to be had.

Tasting notes

↓

VEUVE
CLICQUOT
VINTAGE BRUT,
REIMS
2008 / $170

LARMANDIERBERNIER
LATITUDE
BLANC DE
BLANCS EXTRA
BRUT, VERTUS
$98

Sophie and Pierre
Larmandier lead the
“grower champagne”
movement, following
biodynamic farming
and traditional
winemaking practices
to craft this gem.
Aromas of grapefruit
and honeyed toast
have sufficient cut and
thrust to accompany
a lobster salad.

↓

↓

$155

$113

This is a benchmark
rosé from a top-class
house – even the
shapely bottle is
sensual. Its pretty
pale-pink colour belies
a wine of character
and complexity with
perfumes of crushed
strawberry and
fresh pear, a soft yet
enticing palate and
an extraordinarily
finely honed finale.
Tuna sashimi, please.

The core of this
brilliant example of
artful winemaking is
from the awesome
2008 vintage, backed
by 40 per cent reserve
wines. Rich and
concentrated with
a toffee apple and
earthy mushroom
bouquet, it’s vital
with a burst of bubbly
energy propelling the
finish. Enjoy it with
parmesan wafers.

BILLECARTSALMON
BRUT ROSÉ,
MAREUIL-SUR-AY

CHARLES
HEIDSIECK
BRUT RESERVE,
REIMS

↓

POL ROGER
CUVÉE
SIR WINSTON
CHURCHILL,
ÉPERNAY
2004 | $368

Sir Winston Churchill
was a formidable man
and the champagne
named in his honour is
equally commanding.
Pinot noir leads the
way with an intense
red-fruit bouquet
backed by warm
brioche and marzipan,
while razor-sharp
acidity extends the
finish. Perfect with
roast quail.

Craig Wall

Buy these wines
and more at
qantasepiqure.
com.au/magazine.

Champagne’s most
famous widow,
Madame Clicquot,
would be proud of this
elegant wine from the
stellar 2008 vintage.
It marks a return to
fermentation in oak,
giving depth and
structure to the lifted
aromatics of stone
fruit and lemon curd.
Its power and
persistency go well
with salmon blinis.

↓
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Cellar doors
Pommery
Madame Louise Pommery
presided over one of the
most spectacular of Reims’
historic cellars (vranken
pommery.com). Across the
road, her magnificent former
home is now Les Crayères
hotel, which has a Michelinstarred restaurant, Le Parc.
Drink now Summertime
Blanc de Blancs
Cellar Cuvée Louise

The pigeon supreme at
Michelin-starred Le Parc

For dinner

Dom Pérignon

LE PARC

The spiritual home of the
famous winemaking monk
is the Abbaye Saint-Pierre
d’Hautvillers, which is
open to the public (tourismehautvillers.com). While
you’re there, visit the adjacent
Dom Pérignon museum.
Drink now 1998 P2
Cellar 2006 Vintage

Les Crayères, 64 boulevard Henry
Vasnier, Reims lescrayeres.com

A coveted table in the twoMichelin-starred restaurant’s
elegant all-glass rotunda offers
spectacular views across the
terrace onto the seven-hectare
park that surrounds Les
Crayères château, built in 1904.
Choose the five-course La
Découverte menu, where the
lacquered pigeon supreme
with coteaux Champenois
and vegetable mousseline
shows off chef Philippe Mille’s
dedication to local produce.
Visit in spring to see the vines
in flower or in autumn for the
producers’ market and harvest.

G. H. Mumm
This is very much a working
cellar, with fascinating
presentations showing the
nitty-gritty of champagnemaking (mumm.com).
Drink now NV Cordon Rouge
Cellar Cuvée R. Lalou

Food and drink
story by

ELIZA COMPTON

Canard-Duchêne
Tucked away in the
Montagne de Reims village
of Ludes, this park-like
property offers an
interactive self-guided
tour of the deep chalk
cellars (canard-duchene.fr).
Drink now Charles VII
Blanc de Noirs
Cellar Cuvée Leonie
Green Organic

Perrier-Jouët
The story of artist Emile
Gallé’s Belle Époque bottle is
fascinating; the wine equally
so (perrier-jouet.com).
Drink now Grand Brut
Cellar Belle Époque Blanc
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For breakfast and coffee

For lunch

For taking home

PÂTISSERIE
VINCENT DALLET

BISTROT LE 7

ENTRE CAVE ET JARDIN

26 rue du Général Leclerc, Épernay
chocolat-vincentdallet.fr

Before you stroll along the
avenue de Champagne, fuel up
with an espresso and exquisite
Viennoiserie from Maison
Dallet. When you’ve made
your choice, the uniformed
staff will put your selection on
a silver tray. Fittingly, there are
champagne macarons and baba
Champenois with a dropper
containing local liqueur fine de
la Marne plunged into the base.

travelinsider.qantas.com.au

7 rue des Berceaux, Épernay
lesberceaux.com

The more relaxed bistro
offshoot of Michelin-starred
Les Berceaux is a cosy affair
with terracotta walls, parquetry
floors and starched white
tablecloths. With finesse and
elegant simplicity, chef Patrick
Michelon creates classic fare
such as velvety pink salmon
pavé, a wafer of crisp skin
floating atop, served with
a tumble of choucroute and
steamed potatoes.

178 rue Henri Martin, Hautvillers
+33 3 26 59 39 81

The picturesque hillside
village of Hautvillers is not
only Dom Pérignon’s resting
place but also home to an
impressive collection of vintage
champagne buckets. One look
at the display case at antiques
specialist Entre Cave et Jardin,
which also offers champagne
tastings and workshops, and
you’ll be wanting to add a
silver-plated 1920s Pol Roger
piece to your drinks cabinet.

Stay
HOTEL LES AVISÉS
59 rue de Cramant, Avize
selosse-lesavises.com

Set on the renowned Jacques
Selosse estate in the heart of
the Côte des Blancs hills, this
charming 10-room hotel with
Neoclassical bones has a restful,
contemporary feel. It’s replete
with Mid-century Modern
furnishings, a brand-new spa,
a Wellsystem HydroJet massage
space and bikes (both pedal and
electric) to hire. The spacious
Salute room is the pick with its
vineyard views, loft and lounge.
On selected evenings and
Saturday mornings, guests have
the opportunity to do a tasting
(in French) with winemakers
Anselme and Guillaume Selosse.

Boutique hotel Château de Rilly

Wine Snob

Nicolas Mercier

CHÂTEAU DE RILLY

Sommelier,
Champagne Bar, Sofitel
Sydney Darling Harbour

38 rue de Reims, Rilly-la-Montagne
lechateauderilly.com

This boutique hotel in a 19thcentury champagne house
manages to be both grand
and intimate and its location,
a 20-minute drive from Épernay,
is idyllic. It’s surrounded by
vineyards on the Champagne
Route, on the doorstep of
Parc Naturel Régional de la
Montagne de Reims with its
forested hiking trails. Of the
15 immaculate guestrooms,
choose one on the second floor
with a terrace overlooking the
vines. For dinner, the eightcourse Menu Sensation offers
quintessential French flavours
such as truffled foie gras with
fruit brioche. In fine weather,
have breakfast on the spacious
terrace with garden views.

If y o u d o n’t w a n t t o d r iv e…

SPARKLING TOUR
The full-day Discovery itinerary
with Sparkling Tour (sparklingtour.com) gives maximum
insight into the region, the art
of champagne and the different
styles of this sparkling wine
while spending minimum time
on the road. The tour visits
three producers – tastings range
from vintage and zéro dosage
champagnes to rosé, blanc de
blancs, blanc de noirs and fût
de chêne – and includes lunch in
a Michelin-starred restaurant.

What’s a good champagne
to drink right now? The 2009
Louis Roederer and Philippe
Starck Brut Nature. I love
the mix of old champagne
and the avant-garde design
that Starck is famous for.
The packaging is a kind of
revolution, thanks to his touch.
And which one would you
cellar? The 2006 Taittinger
Comtes de Champagne
– give it nine years and you’ll
have a wonderful vintage
champagne.
What’s the best bottle to
buy if you’re on a budget?
Pommery Brut Apanage.
And if money is no object?
Louis Roederer Cristal. It’s
what people on the French
Riviera drink when they want
to be seen in the company of
an impressive champagne. The
vintage doesn’t really matter.
Which champagne would
make a great gift?
Salon S Cuvée Blanc de
Blancs Le Mesnil-sur-Oger,
because of its history. It was
originally the product of one
man, Eugène Aimé Salon,
a Champagne native who
cultivated it from one region,
the Côte des Blancs, and from
one cru, Le Mesnil-sur-Oger.
It’s developed from one
grape variety (chardonnay)
and one vintage, with no
blending involved at all.
What’s the best temperature
to serve champagne?
Between 8˚C and 9˚C.
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